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Counseling Center
Irene Ferguson is the newest
member of the staff of the
IUPUI Counseling Center.
"She comes to us with an ex
cellent background in counsel
ing and has expertise in minori
ty issues/* said Dean Patricia
Boaz, Student Affairs, and Dr.
Donald Wakefield in a state
ment released by their office.
They said students, faculty
and staff may call to welcome
her and talk with her. She may
be reach ed th rou g h the

Counseling Center's secretary
for appointments. The number
is 264-2548.

Basketball opener
IUPUI's men's and women's
basketball teams will play their
home openers Sat., Nov. 24.
The men's basketball team
will open the double-header at 3
p.m . with Purdue-Calumet
followed by the women's game
with Indiana Central.
Coach Bob Lovell's men's
basketball team is led by
returners Aldray Gibson, Kit

Tramm and Eric McKay while
Jim Price, IUPUl's women's
basketball coach, welcomes
back Amy Strohmeyer, Debbie
Ferrell, Kelly Fitzgerald and
Denise Gritton.
IUPUI students are admitted
free to all home games with stu
dent ID.

Outstanding volunteer
Neil E. Lantz, director of ad*
ministratiye affairs, was again
the 1984 Outstanding Volunteer
Award by the Indianapolis
chapter of the American Red
Crosss for his dedicated service

.
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and leadership.
The citation, presented by
Eleanor Kaseebaum, lists the
many services performed and
commended him for his sacrifice
of time and energy even beyond
his voluntary capacity of direc
tor.
The citation reads, "A n
outstanding volunteer, you bet I
Neil E. Lantz."

Board of Trustees

chase of telephone equipment
currently being leased by the
IUPUI campus.
The trustees approved a
quoted price of $935,289.92
from A T ltT In fo rm a tio n
System s, Carmel, for the
telephone instruments, special
devices, switch board and swit
ching equipment.
Purchase of the equipment, it
is anticipated, should result in a
sizeable cost savings over the
leasing arrangement.

FORT WAYNE, ln d .-T h *
trustees of Indiana University
appproved last week the pur
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Money needed for
passing grade
(Editor’s note: This article is the
second in a series examining the
IUPUI library system.)
by Leslie L. Fuller
and Walter Johnson

Illinois* David Williams barely slips by Hoosier Mike Pendleton on his way to a 1 2 -yard gain
for the Illini during the lU-IMinols game at the Hoosier Dome Nov. 10. Illinois trounced IU

37-10.__________________________________________

_____
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Professor observes N icaragua
by Michael Thackston
Dr. Victor E. Wallis, pro
fessor of political science at
IUPUI is in Nicaragua.
Wallis, -who teaches LatinAmerican politics
here, has
been visiting Nicaragua to view
the political and social situ a
tion and to attend the elections
held Noy. 5.
'The American embassy ad
mitted the vote was secret," said
Wallis, "and there have been no
reports of voter fraud from any
of the districts."
Before the Nov. 5 elections,

Wallis said the national televi
sion stations devoted a halfhour of prime time every even
ing to political announcements.
"T h ey (the N icaraguan
government) made sure each
political party on the ballot
redeved an equal amount of air
time.
"When the polls closed, there
was a rally in the central square
in Managua (the national
capital) celebrating the holding
of the elections," said Wallis.
This was completely spon
taneous. There was terrific

pride in the accomplishment.
The story of the Russians
sending MiGs to Nicaragua was
an invention," said Wallis,
"they (the US government) just
wanted to cover up the news of
the elections."
Wallis also said any reports
about Nicaraguans preparing to
invade Hondurous are "ab
solute fabrications."
Wallis plans to return to In
dianapolis on Tuesday, Nov.
20.

The University Library Task
Force, which gave the IUPUI
libraries a failing grade, also
proposed guidelines to upgrade
the facilities.
The task force proposed a
five-year plan, which includes:
• A dramatic expansion of the
IUPUI collection and resources
• Construction of aTTWW library
facility
• The implementation of com
puterized "search services"
• The hiring of additional staff
Thes^*rt*pa could be the
salvation of the troubled
system, stated members of the
task force.
The rep ort sta te s, the
"Primary objective - the expan
sion of exisiting collections by
500,000 items within the next
five years - must be accomplish
ed with the construction of a
new library facility on the
IUPUI Michigan St. Campus. . .
"Expansion is within the
capability of the current library
administration, given that cer
tain important resources are
provided to the University
Libraries within the next 12
months."
Barbara Fischler, director of
IUPUI libraries, said the fun
ding has begun in minor ways.
"My staff has received some
salary raises, they've installed 3
new security systems, and I
received a $78,000 increase in
my materials budget.
"When 1 go to the administra
tion with innovative ideas, they

are coming forth with it,"
Fischler said. "All of this is a
pretty good start, especially
since this has been a very bad
budget year for IUPUI."
To accomplish its stated
goals, the University if ask Force
Report recommends: the con
version of the basement at the
Blake St. Library into library
space, the immediate hiring of
four new professional staff to
aid in processing items, the pur
chase of several computer
systems and terminals for the
automated ordering and handl
ing of library materials, and the
expansion of supplies and
equipment budgets.
Other needed, changes, as
described by the Task Force, in
clude the raising of salaries and
benefits for staff and profes
sional librarians to competitive
levels, the installation of air
conditioning and humidity con
trol in the Herron facility and
the Purchase of compact shelv
ing for the Science and Engin
eering library.
The report said the new facili
ty should include a design that
reflects urban campus needs and
intergrates campus life and the
library. It should also incorpor
ate the best features of library

see Library page 2
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STUDENT
INN
APARTMENTS
Rooms from $120/month
Apis, from $190-350 /month
• All utilities included
• Kitchen and Laundry facilities
• Furnished or unfurnished apartments
and rooms
• Close to campus - Near IUPUI Express Lines
• Downtown location across from Sports Arena
2 blocks from City Market

Call
for information

639-2764
3 5 9 East Washington Street
At the Student Inn. we only let students in!”

CANCER CAN f:|ti TSSSR I1
1 BE BEAT
Shoreland T o wers
IUPUI
Affordable Housing
for
IUPUI Students

N a n A itep tm a Applications
4 O n r I n l n m n apartm ents

IHk m k i

tram SlTO to 5245.
Alt Carpetesl 4 Utilities included

Library
continued from page 1
automation and interface with
other resources in the commun
ity.
The Task Force Report said
such a decision would reflect the
urban character of Indianapolis.
Business, particularly those in
the high-growth technology and
computer HrMs, are far more
likely to locate in Indianapolis if
adequate research and resource
materials exists here.
IUPUI could also be in
strumental in heightening the
cultural and academic environ
ment of Indianapolis.
Ultimately, the fulfillment of
these worthwhile library goals
of a library collection of 1.2
million items, a staff of 30 pro
fessional librarians and the
adaption of electronic mail and
telefacsimile by 1992 are depen
dent upon funding.
The task force report stated it
■believes its plan can be ac
complished provided the finan
cial resources are forthcoming."

Dual exhibition
at Herron
by Harriet Warkel
Photography and ceramics
are the two media currently on
display at the Herron Gallery.
This dual exhibition opened
November 2 and will run
through December 12.
'S itu ational P h o to g ra p h y :
Ten Artists contains 56 works
by ten artists. These art works
range from those showing
painting-like and sculptural
concerns to those which could
broadly be called conceptually
oriented.
Clayfest '84 is a juried exhibi
tion of ceramic art produced in
Indiana within the last two
years. Out of approximately 60
artists who submitted works for
the Herron show, thirty were
selected by jurors Ann Nathan,
director. O b jects G allery,
Chicago, Illinois and David
Keator. studio artist. Louisville.
Kentucky. Forty ceramic pieces
are on view that range from
functional pottery to ex 
perimental extremes.

Eligibility:
Under Grads
Grad Students

9 credit hours or more
5 credit hours or more

5 minutes from 38th St. Campus
10 minutes from Herron School of Art
IS minutes from IUPUI Main Campus
On the bus line
Close to shoppinit
Growing University Environment
3710 N Meridian St.
Managed By IUPUI Real Estate Department
925-3420

Fine Pastries
Gourmet Coffee
(By the pound or by the cup)

Open Daily 7 a.m.
Breakfast Served Anytime
Closing-Hours
Monday-Thursday
12:30 a m
Friday-Saturday 1:30 a.m.
Sunday 11 p.m.
259-1244
8 2 7 Broad Rippie Ave..
MUnspoSs. Indians

NOTICES
Daadtin# for "Nodcas” Information la I t p.m. Tuesday.
Tho Block Btlldont Union a gxmoring t canned loid. clothing. «nd toy drive
for the months ai Nov. and Ok . Thaw goods will be donated to local community
service organizations at Christmas time. Please bring all donations to the Black Stu
dent Union located in room 001B (CA). Also there will be drop boats for your coawsuenev All donations are appreciated For further information contact Kalian
Turner, 2279
••■eole Oremmor SkWo" will be the iw t wortohop to be heU hi the Writing
Center CA 127 on Wednesday. Nov lg. for 10-11:30 a.m This workshop will provtde a review at basic grammar and punctuation guidelines (Thu session is
reetricled to Personnel Training Program participants
TfmllBOk StudBOt Union Is having Us General Assembly Meeting. Nov. Jg. in
LY SIS at 5 0 0 p.m. Your attendance will be greatly appreciated
IndMna HooMi Mudonf ABBootation (MSA) winpwmal Mfte Smith. G A. 4
MHA Student on Nov 19 at 7:30 p.m. in room 3019. Business SPEA Building
Topic1 "Ethan, AdmMstration sad Patient Privacy.
Qoography Colloquium Impact o< the L A Aqueduct system on vegtuuon of
Owens Valley. CA Speaker u Tim Brothers the Biogsographer at IUPUI. Time 1
p m in CA 213 Nov. 30
Btudonf wtehtnfl lOterm g CoSggg Bowf (siimlaf to TV -Brsin Game ) dub at
IUPUI please contort Kurt Taube at 2400 on campus or 926-4232 oH campus by Fri
day. Nov. 30 Intramural and Intercollegiate competition possible Thom with col
legiate or high school experience especially welcome
Tho Now York Stroot Slngor* of IUPUI it looking for students interested in
vocal fail performance for the spring semester. The new director. Don Robb, is In
terested in performing conitmporty arrangements by Manhattan Transfer Phil Mat
Ison, and Gene PucrUgn. Clast meets M-W 4.00-5:15. Sign up for Music X070 — (2
credits) (Schedule of deeeet page 54). Some regional touring It possible
Tho IUPUI Jazz Enaombto seeks players of trumpet, trombone
and drums for the spring semester Enroll in X040 7:00-9:00 p.m. See schedule of classes, page 54.

tax. piano, bam.
2 credits Meets Tuesday.

Tho Association for Women In Sctenco, Indiana Chapter (awisjn)will
meet on the first Monday of each month in the School of Science faculty lounge (KB
163) at 7:00 p.m. Coffee and cookies will be served from 7:00-7 30 followed by a
business meeting and a special program.

Waicomg to Biblo Prophocy every Tuesday night 7 3 0 p .m .

Student Union
Building. Mezzanine Level. Check room schedule Sponsored by Bible Prophecy
Fellowship

Intorvaratty Christian Failowahip. a nondcnominational group that mseta for
Bible study and fellowship, meets on Thursday from 4-5:15 p.m. in CA 226 All can
attend
Tha IUPUI Studant Assembly will be gionsortng Christmas programs at Riley
Childrens Hospital Any interested student who would like to participate, pieeae see
Lori CoBmm. Student Assembly Office CA 001C oe call 264-3907

Tha IndtenaCommlttea for tha HumanMas will after Mlowdups to bxSana
scholars again in 1985. The program, begun last year, awards six stipends of 54.000
each for two months of Independent summer study. Recipients must be residents of
Indians and have advanced degress in one of the humanities disciplines The
deadline for filing applications is |an. 7. 1965. Guidelines and application fo rm may
be obtained from the Indiana Committee for the Humanities. 3135 N. Meridian. In
dianapolis. IN 46206. <3171 925-5316.

Editorial

Letters

Independently speaking.. .
During the post semester we have received letters and com
ments about the Sagamore's editorial Independence, reporting
responsibility, and funding for operating expenses. Due to the
ill-informed nature of these comments we have chosen not to
reply to them on the editorial page, but because of the volume I
feel obligated to respond.
The Sagamore has a number of restrictions on its editorial in
dependence. They are the restrictions of law, journalistic integri
ty, and moral ethics. The editorial policies of this news
magazine arc not restricted by the faculty, staff or administra
tion of this university. The responsibility of the S^am ore is to
accurately report relevant information to the university com
munity. This b done through news stories, editorials, features,
notices, and photographs. Every editor on this staff attempts to
cover every aspect of the university applying to their section.
Unfortunately, it b difficult to cover every aspect of a 30.000
member community with 10 reporters, but 1 think they do a
pretty good fob.
The Sagamore b financed through advertising revenues.
The university provides the space, as it does for several other
student organizations; and the services of a publisher, who
preserves the financial integrity of the newsmagazine and to
try to keep us out of legal trouble All other coots are paid by the
Sagamore.
I hope 1 have been able to dear up some of the misconceptions
concerning the operations of the Sagamore. As always, I
welcome reactions and responses to anything related to thb
paper and I hope that the members of the IUPU1 community will
continue to cooperate and collaborate.
-Michael Thackston
Editor-in-chief

Cam pu s

to the editor

Requirements
To the Editor
In January of 14*1 I earned a
Bachelor s degree in Political
Science from the Bloomington
campus. To complement thb
education. I returned to school
at Indianapolb in the fall of
1«C2. During that semester 1
sought the Economics Dept, ad
visor's advice. We chocked the
Liberal Arts catalog of classes
and determined that If I was to
take 27 hours of Economics I
would be granted a double ma
jor. We confirmed thb with a
phone call to the Registrar's of
fice.
Recently. 1 decided to make
triple sure that graduation plans
for January IM S were on
schedule Up until then I had no
cause to suspect otherwise. In
fact, there had been no notifica
tion from either the dean or the
registrar to myself or my ad
visor despite the fact that a
graduation application had
been filed. However, Dean
Hammersmith informed me.
Just 40 days before anticipated
graduation, that 1 could not get
a double major as I'd been ad
vised and to add insult to in
jury, she told me I'd have to

take two more courses W132
and a history dassl
She blamed her predecessor
for having incorrectly advised
my economics advisor and she
said, as the handbook outlines,
it b the student s responsibility
to ensure that all clam re
quirements are fullfillod She
said that the handbook dsariy
directed that the only avenues
open to me were to:
1. take the two courses
2. last out of the English
dam (taken as an elective
L)
3. petition for rntoss.
She explained that them was
no way I could pst a doubt* mojar but rather only a second
degree, so long as I met lUPUl's
requirements, which are slightly
different from those requirement
which I had already fulfilled at
Bloomington to earn my Political
Science degree.
She informed me that it w a
beyond her control to substitute
two dsisei I have already taken.
VV2J1 and C3B6, for the two
miasm* requirements despite the
fact that they closely parallel the
learning objectives of the latter
and given the unique cir
cumstances of thb problem

l if e

Science and Man’s best friend
by Brian O'Connor
As a scientist whose research
depends upon animal ex 
periments. 1 get very upset by
the lofty pronouncements of
various animal rights groups.
Like most who argue from a
position of self-righteousness
they generalize and condemn
from selected, unrepresentative
examples which fit their biases.
They imply that animal
research is performed by individuab who care not a whit
about the welfare of the
animals. Moreover, they sug
gest that much animal research
b needlessly redundant, and
could be accomplished just as
successfully using computer
simulations.
O ften, their
arguments are embellished with
images of cuddly bunnies, pup
pies. or kittens, all about to be
abused and sacrificed by the
heart lees scientist.
We see how dbtorted these
people are than in the case of

Michael Thaduton
C ng Cherry
W .B .M cfes
Walter E. Johnson
Abby Marmion Man Shram •

"Baby F ae", the infant who was
recently the recipient of a ba
boon's heart. While I readily
acknowledge that there may be
v alid
co n cern s
am on g
theologians (who are concerned
with the sanctity of human life)
regarding thb event, it b
ludicrous to argue that the ba
bo on s' rights have been
violated I And yet, supposedly
rational individuab have pro
posed just thb absurdity.
I sometimes wonder how
these people reconcile their high
moral position with the fact that
they wear leather belts and
shoes, eat at McDonald's once a
week, and celebrate Christmas
by eating turkey, ham, or roast
beef. Who knows how much
these poor creatures suffered
before being ruthlessly exter
minated! U it acceptable to put
to death literally millions of
animals a year for fashion and
food, but not for the eradication
of disease?

I a ls o w ond er a b o u t
equivalencies.
If all animals
have an equal right to life, then
we should protect ticks, lice,
tapeworms, mosquitos, sewer
rats, and disease-causin g
bacteria with the same vigor
that we protect little puppies, if
all animals are not equally
deserving of our protection,
then who decides which animals
should and should not be used
for what purposes, and what
gives thb person such special in
sight!
It b an irrefutable fact that
virtually all of the gains made in
medical science have occurred
through animal experiments
which, in spite of protestations
to the contrary, simply could
not have been duplicated using
"computer simulations." I, for
one. wish that alternatives to
animal experimentation existed,
because working with animals
can be frustrating and time con
suming.

Thr Sagamore I* a weekly new* mag
azine published by and for students at
Indiana Univenity-Purdur Univenity at
Indianapolis. An auxiliary enterprise of
IUPUI. the Segmmon ■ not an official
publication of the univenity. It neither
reflects nor is governed by the views of
university administrator* or faculty
As a service to reader*, the Sagamore
publishes notices of IUPUI event.
Typed or legibly handwritten Informa

tion must be received si the Sagamore
office by 5 p.m. Tuesday for publication
the following Monday Notices may be
edited or deleted 11 .pace Is limited
The Sagamort also provides a forum
far the university community. When
•pace is UesMed. preference will be gtvsn
to lettr-s of leas than 900 words, and
t . of direct con
cern to the IUPUI (
may be edited for brevity and clarity

But the fact b that the
responses of animals to ex
perimental treatments b both
variable and unpredictable. It b
precisely thb unpredictability
which makes "simulated" ex
periments invalid. It is equally
true that unpredicteBTdults fre
quently lead to the biggest
breakthroughs.
There are two points to be
made. First, no animal is as
valuble as any human being.
Secondly. If you are interested
in identifying Man's Best
Friend, you would do well to
consider the laboratory animal,
be it a rat. cat, dog. or leech.
Their use in experiments has led
to fundamental and profound
improvements in health and
happiness which should not be
taken for granted, much lesa
curtailed.
Dr O 'C o m or it an associate
p r oftttor o f anatom y at the IU
M edical Center.
The editor wdl refect letters <

so thst the editor may contact the
if necessary addrststs and teisph
numbers wiD not bt published and
writer's name wdl be withheld on

s to me that I have d
dant student could be espartsd to
do: I sought faculty help for
handbook interpretations and
over the past lg months I've
checked with my ad-

toM.
end by the fact that I followed
Hfctdty and ackninaatratKm ad
vice, 1 not only ask. but iaai
obligated to
tw o
a fo rem e n tio n e d
re
quirements be fulfilled by
1 1 be granted
r ae 1 had bean
led to behave 1

1

R egistration
To the Editor
A recant editorial p lm h r
suggeetion* has encouraged me
to say what I thought waa ob
vious. It has always been my
unaubetantiated opinion that
the Sagemonr was not permitted
to comment on or investigate
issue* that might prove am
harassing to certain interested
bureaucrats. I could think of no
other reason to overlook such
an obvious source of news.
If I am wrong and the
Sqgnmore b responsible for
publishing the truth then some
righteous individual will im
mediately set me straight. I will
g ain
k n o w le d g e
and
the S agam ore *sllT gain my
respect, and possibly, just
possibly, someone will have to
account for the mess at registra
tion.
Why is registration such a
mess? Who it responsible for
registration? Has anyone ever
been fired by IUPUI for allow
ing the registration disaster to
continue! What it being done,
and by whom! Does anyone
know of any other business that
treats its paying customers as
poorly as IUPUI treats students
during registration! Registra
tion was a disaster six years
ago. Why b it now worse!
If the Sagam ore b concerned
about a more interested follow
ing, it teems reasonable that
issues like registration would be
of interest. I have nohsten the
problem of regbtration ag
gressively pursued. Personally.
I would find that wdl worth
following.

Address: The Sagamore
U S Agnes St . Rm 001C
k IN 40302
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Sports__________
Pacers host homecoming
The Indiana Pacer* hotted
their tint Old-Timer* game
Nov. 10 at Market Square
Arena.
In the opening game of the
double-header, Olympic *tar
and NBA rookie phenom

Michael Jordan fed the Chicago
Bull* to a 116-116 victory over
the Pacer*. Jordan hit a shot
with four seconds left in the
game to give the Built a victory.
In the second game, the In
diana All-Stan, featuring Oscar

Robertson and Jim Price, down
ed a team of former Indiana
Pacer*. Price was a 1975 NBA
All-Star and it the women's
basketball coach at IUPUI.
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NEED CASH?
D IA M O N D
AND
JE W E L R Y LO A N S
We
★
★
★
★

also buy:
Firearms
Class rings
Typewriters
Musical instruments

r

f

Westslde Loan Co.
3428 W. 10th St
637-3005 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
A

IUPUI SKI CLUB
and the

¥

STUDENJ ASSEMBLY

’V , - " .

PRESENT _
[V..

IA

Dec. 14-16

SKI
TRIP I
To Boyne Mountain Lodge
includes:
Price
Bus trip
$98.00
Lift Tickets

A deposit of

Lodging

$51.00 is needed

Races and Party
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by November 20.

See the IUPUI Student Assembly
Office or Chris Burns and Gary
Llewellyn at the Dental School
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BLOOD PLASMA

DONORS
NEEDED
$18.00 per week 4
Earn money; while
y o u study!
Indianapolis Blood
PLASMA Inc.
500 N. Capitol

£

'
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©
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C o m e r o f C a p it o l a n d M ic h ig a n
I T h is a d mon h * 5 0 0 to

donor, or

not donated far the

4 45 2 00 p m
Monday thru Saturday
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This ad worth $ 5 .0 0
Jim Price mm
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According
to
Lovell,
Womack plays a great pari in
the team's leadership. "Maurice
leads by example and works
very hard. He h]u the ability to
lead both on and off the floor,"
the coach says.
Lovell is also optimistic with
his freshman recruits Andy
Abercrombie, Pete Adams, Jeff
Roach. Chuck Spears and
David Wright. He says, These
guys have worked very hard
and improved greatly. 1 think
Abercrombie and Adams are
capable of coming in and play
ing right now. They're doing a
great job."
A dditionally,
transfer
students Jeff Adkisson and Ar
thur Crawford are on the Metro
roster and will be eligible to
compete in January.
Coach Lovell's strategy for
this season will include playing
an up-tempo game using a lot of
players. 'W e have such depth
that we ought to be able to use
more
t han
one
li neup
throughout the season. 1 won't
always start the same five kids,"
he says.
If Lovell's strategy is suc
cessful, the IUPUI Metros could
very well earn themselves an
NA1A District crown and a
berth for the National Cham
pionships this spring.

Season excites coach
by Abby Marmion
The IUPU1 men's basketball
team will tip off their season
tonight at Anderson College at
7:30 p.m.
"Anderson has most of their
players back from last year’s
team that beat us. They're a
good offensive team," says
Coach Bob Lovell.
By the time the Metro opener
begins, Anderson will have
already played two games.
Though Lovell feels that this is
to the Ravens' advantage, he
comments that the Metros are
prepared. Things have gone
very well in practice. These kids
have worked harder than any
group I've had and they're
ready to play," says Lovell.
The optimistic coach says
that the squad s main strengths
this year is their depth. '1 could
start any number of kids now
and they'd do the job well. Our
performance will depend on
how our players accept their
roles. It's difficult to keep
everyone happy when you have
so many good players." Lovell
comments.
An additional strength is the

<

isi

team's ability to handle road
games. (10 of the 28 are road
games this season.) "Our kids
respond well to large crowds,
which I think well see on the
road," Lovell says. He further
comments that the team must be
able to play well under any cir
cumstances in order to prepare
for the playoffs.
Their toughest opponent?
Coach Lovell believes that
everyone they play will be their
toughest competition. "We're
one of the teams to beat in the
district so everyone's going to .
point to us. Teams are saying
that we're the favorite in the
district and 1 believe it too," he
says. Taylor and Tri-State
Universities are also closely
favored with the Metros.
Lovell has nine returning lettermen and lost only one senior
after last season. Included from
last year's roster are leading
scorer Aldray Gibson, former
All-District player Eric McKay,
top rebounder Kit Tramm,
Charlie Davis, Scott Fath, Troy
Fitts, Kayle Funkhauser, Mike
Landis and senior team captain
Maurice Womack.
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Aldray Gibson attempts to block a teammate s shot during a
scrimmage last week The Metros were preparing for a game
with Anderson **><
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Entrance toward Sears (291-2414)
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Entertainment

NimrcfL.

From toft to right. Sharon Lockwood. Wlme Bonot and Audrey
Smith to tha numbar Woman Who Work Ai S faeM to at the HJPUt

Mime troupe arriving
The San Francisco Mime
Troupe. America's oldest and
best-known political theater,
will present three performances
o f th e m u s ic a l co m e d y
"Steeltown, U .S .A ." at IUPUI
U n iv e rsity T h e a tre N o v .
30-Dec. 1.
A related public symposium
and open workshop will be held
on the same dates.
M any u n iv e rsity -re la te d
groups will participate in the ac
tivities, including the Division
of Labor Studies of tttt School
of Continuing Studies, Univer
sity Theatre, the Progresive Stu
dent Union and Circle K Club.
Other local groups that are in
volved include Midsummer
Mime Theater, the Indianapolis
C en ter fo r U nderstanding
Through the Arts, Inc., and the
Indiana State Council of Chur
ches.
"Steeltown/' which was writ
ten by Joan Holden, is a
political comedy. The first act is
■

^

2 4 JB

set In a California steel town in
1994, and the second act takes
place, oddly enough, nearly 40
years earlier, at the end of
World W ar 0 . The plot revolves
around plant closures and the
vanishing American Dream.
Performances will be held in
the Mary Cable Building. 525
N. Blackford Street.
The open symposium, which
will take place in Lecture Hall,
room 105, will address pro
blems Hoosiers face regarding
local cutbacks in industry. It
will begin at 2 p.m. on Nov. 30
with the film The Business of
America (AFL-CIO)." Com
mentary will be provided by
Bruce Nissen. assistant pro
fessor of labor studies at IUPUI.
The symposium continues on
Dec. 1 at 9 a.m . when Keith
Knauss, associate professor of
labor studies at lU-South Bend,
will present a case study. The
Impact of Plant Closings on
People.”

Kenne Grab (toft) and
W tm ak w « be featured In Midaummer Mime Theatre's second
annual Comedy Cabaret, Nov.
8-10
1 6 - 1 7 at the InAcademy of the Arte.
At 10 a.m ., Paul Rainsberger.
assistant professor of labor
studies at IU-Kokomo, will lead
a panel discussion, 'The Starch
for Solutions."
Appearing on the panel will
be Edmund j. Byrne, chair of
the Department of Philosophy
at IUPUI as well as people from
labor, politics. Industry and
corporations. State Senator
Virginia Blankenbaker will also
participate.
The San Francisco Mime
Troupe will present a workshop
beginning at 9 a.m . on Dec. 1. It
will be held in the Attic Studio
of the Midsummer Mime
Theater. 429 E. Vermont St.
Although the workshop and
symposium are free of charge,
registration is required. Reser
vations may be made with
M e tro p o lita n Indianapolis
Campus Ministry, which is
sponsoring the events, at
264-2585 or 264-3410.
For tickets for 'Steeltown/'
call University Theater at
264-2094 or visit any Ticketmaster location.

•Choi Brother's Oriental Marital Arts College

KUNG FU

EARN OVER $1000 A MONTH

«i

V
STARTS WED
. NOV 21st1

AND OPEN THE DOOR TO A TOP
ENGINEERING FUTURE

CAUL
CAU THEATRE
fOR 8HOWTIMES!
TORE

V '

&
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EARN $80 in 3 Weeks
How*: Moo., Tow ., Wod., T W * ., S:00 a .n .-7:00 p.m.
Fri., 6:00 *.«.-6:00 p.oi. Sol., 7-J0 a.w.-J:J0 p m

0 North Ritter, Indpto., IN

992-9197
NO ONE UNDER 17 ADMITTED!
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Nites with a dollar buying
any one of eleven kinds.
L. Scot's is full to the brim
on Thursday, Fridays, and
Saturdays; the D.J. keeps the
platters and dancers Jamming
until well past your bedtime.
L Scot's promises to have
more specials coming this
month, so check them out.
How about the late night
scene! When in Broad Ripple
the hip hang out at Connor's
Pub at 6331 Ferguson (fust
north of the oanal). This
place is small, but I love It.
C on n or’s features cheap
prices for boose and always a
good time. I will warn you
now, don’t go to Connor's
Pub if you want to get home
early.

J

Eastwood
>»

by Ckris Hutson
This is s new series of ar
ticles that will give you the
inside line on bar happenings
around Indy. Since I am a
poor ccollege student with
like others. 1 in
limitedI funds
I
tend to concentrate on FREE
HAPPY HOURS. CHEAP
DRINKS,
a nd G O O D
ENTERTAINMENT.
When It comes to libation
(my favorite topic), one of
the hottest spots on the northskk is L. Scot's Nostalgia
Bar k Grill. Located at 5500
Fall Creek Rd. In the Wlndridge Plata, this fifties and
sixties bar features Import
Nile on Thursday from 9-11
p.m . with any of 30 different
imports for a dollar.
Tuesdays are Margarita

How many corporations woo id be willing to pay you over $ ) 0 0 0 ■
month during your junior and senior years just do you d ton the
company after graduation? Under a special Navy program we're
doing just that It's cased the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate
Coiege Program And under rt you R not only get great pay during
your junior and senior years, but alter graduation you R receive a
year of valuable graduate-level framing that Is not available from any
other employer
If you are a junior or senior mafonng m math, engineering or
physical sciences, find out more today And let your career pay off
whle stM m coSege
For more information, caN the Naval Management Programs Of
fice at: 2 6 9 -6 1 9 7 .

V
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C lassified
For Sale

r

Condo two
1H bath.
yard pool,
new oan
Hal Hr, 71 st MW 3600 down
•Muma $29,000 291-1386,
244.1969._____________ 112)
Felons experience natural
comfort wdh 100% cotton
Japanese matVaaaea Cottonworks P.O. Box 30016 Indpla
46230 263-3649
(20)
Far t a la
2 Bedroom
Bungalow Newty decorated
and reedy to move into 422
norm Concord Cel Dottle
646 4393 or 3 6 9-6661
Schttng Realty_________ J14)
la It tme you oan buy leaps for
$44 through the U S govern
ment? Oat the facta today) Cal
1-312-742-1142 Ext 7364
______________________ O i l
1171 Impale, Good condition,
A C . P S Cal John after 6
p m Tuesday through Saturday, 266-6076_________ [13)
1991 Yamaha XV $20 tow
miles Ex cond Need money for
school $2196 Cal 266-9644
Evas__________________ (13)
Wlnteriied 1977 Charger
71,000 mlae good heater
good tire*. AM-FM stereo
6 3 3 -6 3 7 6
weekdays
x 6 6 6 -4 3 9 4
evenings
* weekends $1096 00
(13)
t Bedroom houee for sale
Near lUPUl campus Sa«ar
highly motivated CaJI for
details Usatte 272-3660 or
271-2626 A.H.M Oravea (16)
looking for your first house?
Thera ere many ways to
finance Cal for detala DoArmond Realty 2 6 9 -7 9 6 4
______________________ m
QOIII
make your life be tier!
Whether you have a fob or
not. you can increase your
Spending power grteffy1' '
What???
Yes you can oo it. today* 1
make He easier not with
some investment scheme
not with a lar out money
making venture not with
anything you may be think
mg of but with something
yog probably know nothing
about1

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Services

Services

Miscellaneous

Computer
time with M time during aum-

Typing tost accurate 99* a
paga
doubls
apacad
694-7219_____________Q 6)
Typing last minute papers for
thoaa who procraatlnata.
Sharon 632-6079
(? fl
Wedding Ptotwree for $60 00
and Indudee atoum Rehearsal

Ixpartoneed Typist 4 word
processing secretarial earvtoee. Dleeertotlone arid APA
loeciekat
research
"Pkners ep
w v ie n ei! •
wwww* v«'
papers, manuscripts

Leee WelghL no tod (Beta
Lose qutotoy. speedy, and

QPRO-4 or other data
languages oal Bob 926-4161

________________ 111)

W ln lM pttlOnf vMfWig IO
toee weight or )uet Improve
income For more Information
pleeeeoea 644-3667.
(14)
CaXogs age me to dignmed ap
pearance for part-time afternoons end evenings with
apartment provided Contact
rw v > # f t n a D u c r w w i u i m w

Mortuaries 646-2929 aafc tor
Mr. Buchanan. ________(16)
Travel Field Opportunity. Gain
valuable marketing ex
perience whSe earning money
Campus repreeentattve need
ed Immediately for spring
break trip to Florida Contact
Bred
N ation
el
1600- 262-6221
______________________ [16)
Math major or minor nooded
for part-time Five hours per
week 8alery negotiable
699 2931______________ [13)
Part-time) full-time six fifty per
hour salary basic math re
quired must be eighteenXWE
industries Call Monday thru Fri
day 10 am to 1 pm only
646-6697 (sat 12)
(16)
Rssponslbto nan-smoking
babysitter for 9 'year old boy
Five nights per week in my
westside home from 9 46 p.m
untt 7:30 A.m beginning In
January.
Pleeae
qr II
271-9026

How???

Ovorooos Jobs. Bummer year
around Europe. 3. Amor ,
Australia, Asia AH Helds
$ 6 0 0 -1 2 0 0
monthly
v jv w h ix i

r f M ■tfo w n n

ug

PO BX 62 942 Corona Del Mw.
CA 92626______________Q 5)
l * Honor snook repreeerv
tettve flexible hours -ful or
part-time Excellent compen
aaSon Cal ARA Coffee System,
Inc
6 4 9 -0 7 9 4

____ ______________________

112)

Government Jobe $16,669
•960,663/yoar
Call
6 0 6 -6 6 7 -6 0 0 0
Ext
R •1 0 0 0

________________ Hi)
Wanted Live IrWout, exchange
room/board $ salary for
babysitting, light houaekeep
tog641-7422 After 6:00p m
_______________________H i )
Disabled female seeks tamale
live-in attendant Room and
board plus small salary Nice
location CaM 642-7696 for in
terview Monday-Frtoay after
6 p.m end ON day weekends
______________________ 0 1 )
Wanted fraternities, sororities
campus organizations or a
very energetic indtvtdual to act
as our rep for our annual spr
tog break tops to Florida earn commissions and/or free
trip Call or write coastal tours
P O Box 66 Oak Forest, Illinois
60462 (312) 963-6666 (13)

Personal

OR
send ua a self addressed.
stamped envelope to
3RD
*•6731 Woodmera Ct
indpis IN 46260
well be glad to send you
Free information'

Lets get down
to b u sin e ss...
...BiuilMM Card
advertising that Is!
Call Csorgs Carter

si tbs Sagamore
' - M

Jartrarv
Trucks and Trailers
Local and one-way
rentals
Call for rates
U-Rent-lt Center
2102 Lafayette Rc
636-4466

A BLE PR IN T SHOP
Complete Printing
Service
•Wedding Invitations
118.90/100 and up
•Resumes
•Graduation Announcements

g

__________

,

M3)

Typing terviee Fast, accurate
experienced, and depen
dabia Raaaonabla rataa
297-0494_____________ (17)
Photography weddings, reher
sal dinner, end reception — aA
tor $60 00 (inefudoa album)
3 1 7 -2 6 9 -7 9 6 4 avanings
______________________ H D
Qattlng Married? Have a
beautiful beginning with Dmo a
Just 8Mk designs You rs wed
dmg wtM be both memorable
and affordobto Lat me show
you how to uoe your wadding
ftowora ea household deeigna
Otno a Just SHk 023-6089

________________ HD

•having Problems? No more
ingrown halrat New herbal
fecial cleanser discovered
John Arthur Cosm etics
367-6644______________ [13)

Owe us a cafe at
281 9720
Tuesday-Thureday
10 A IM FM

bon 269-7964
M6)
Typing In my home near Communlty Hoepitai 96* a paga
366-6743______________[14)
Letters, Etc. Typing totters,
resumes, term papers. Donna
Rodgers 673-6667
(13)
Typing •66* per page please
call Petb - 924-1030
(16)
Word Procasslng training
avaitobfs on an individual
basis in my home Time ar
ranged to fit your schedule
Cal 363-6762 after 6 00 p m

Last Minute pepers typed for
those who procraatlnata
632-6076______________ [13)
Disc itoraga and editing
•dissertation raauma. tarm
paper, thesis, totter, meRng
feat. 16 type styles, legal, scien
tific. logic, mathematic symbota 632-6076__________[13)
Zink Word Processing. Typing
northslda, naar Qlandala
reasonable raise 261-3669

________________ HD
R E S E A R C H : Catalog of
16,000 topics Send $1
Reaeerch, 407 8 Deerbom,
Chicago IL 60606 (312)
922-0300_____________ [16)

r

Pregnant?

Need help?
Free Pregnancy Tests
Birth Control Services
A Councefing
Board Certified

/ to

X-* , . m a r 1*11i*>* I m
GytM
COIOfittl

FOR QUALITY CARE
CAU
CLINIC FOR WOMEN
iM U titn

10 %

%

Student Discount
with IUPU11.D.
or this AD on all
food and ice cream
2994040

•prognoncy aftornattvos ttvoughlbit frmestor
•proceckrcf count sing
•mato 6 female ifortzaton
•general anesthesia avafeabto
24-HOUR POST OPWATIVF EME&GFNCV
ANSWWNG SERVCT TOU FREE 1-600-382-9029
t to ntoypcs Cowwxrth

___________________ [2D
T r g v d
A dey In Chicago Nov 24th
tare 930 00 mtereetod cal
847-4634______________[13)

___________ HD
aaotopot at 16«> and Capital at
10a m on Nov 7 please leave
envelope with name end
telephone number in Room
001-H In baoement of Cave

_______HD
improve Your Grades Learn
how to study mors effectively
and efficiently to road and rew n m o r t in fo rm *n o n

For Rent
Adorabla northslda horns
carpeted throughtout Three
bedroom Rent'negotiable for
responsible party (tea) Prefer
tooQtorm 266:7101
(1 tof
Spacious ) bodroeid 4^bath,
mce carpet. \% double walking
distance to fUPUf stove and
refrigerator furnished attracbve
and ctoen 636-2897
(14)
Moving to itoomifigtob 2nd
semester? We havcidtHuxe two
bedroom Apts avaitobto for
$260 00/mon(h and four
badroom
houses
for
$650 OO/month One year old.
some firsptoces pet allowed'
Also some rooms avaitobto call
(612) 336-1300 M-F, 9-6
_____________________S (17)
Home for rent Prof is on sab
batical for 6 mos Call
649 4966 or 264-2907 (13)
Had double 2 miles from cam
pus In perk-like Woodruff
Two bedrooms, fufe
carpeted, now apmd garage Room
mate okay $300 00 par
month plua utfeittot 632-4136
___________ I__________ [13)

Roommates

to vmM

bettor notoe. and numerous
om#f i*cnmquM wmen wm wh*
prove your gredee Thto study
improvement booklet was writ
ton by a paychotogiat and to
proven effective for a copy,
send $10 00 to Dr Sloven
Drydyk. Psychology Depart
moot Arizona State University.
Tempo Artzona $6287
(13)

SHORT TERM LEASES
AVAILABLE A T NO
EXTRA CHARGE

29J-9S07
10TH SM O U SR

Tmtkwood

•horo House near Blood R$fpto Qtondala $160 month • %
utiilttoa washer, dryer use
266- 9644 ovontoga Ask for
OOMg__________________ [13)
Aoommato wanted: Share 2
bedroom apartment NE aide,
for 8prlng semester Cal Nwtcy
267- 7239____________ (13)

Advertising really
SELLS

in the SAGAMORE

Across free* Loews
Lafayattt Square Thayer

9 n d ia n a p o /it W om en s C en ter
Thg Only mdfooapoiii Cinte Cunwntty
LiCBOCtod by INDIANA STATE BOARO OF HEALTH

6436 L 14*1M. Indpto M 44211

papers, rssumss, cover totters,
etc Aak for Booms. 694-7664

100%

Cal 644-3667 tor more Infor-

Call Geo
C arter
today and
Ind out how
you can make
advertising'
work for you.

264-3456
*%••• - " j #

.;-,v

-
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OC&. CAN HELPYOU
BRRIGOUT THE LEADER INYOU

P IZ Z A K IN G P U B

BAI1.T SPECIALS
Build your own

-\oe

Little Kings
Beer

\X &

All Pizza

Taco Pizza
2 for 1
.25
Yi price

Long Island Tea
Bahama M am as

Army Officer Candidate
School (O .C .S.) is a 14-week
challenge that will make you dig
deep inside yourself for mental
and physical toughness.
It isn’t easy. But you'll
discover what’s inside you. You’ll
know you have what it takes
to lead. You'll come out a trim,
fit commissioned officer in the
Army, ready to exercise leader
ship skills civilian companies
put a premium on.
If you’re about to get your
degree and you're looking for the right challenge, look into O .C .S.
Call your Army Recruiter.

$1

3 for 1

3970 Georgetown Road
Nextto Pier 1 Imports

317-269-7681

Ph - 291 0290

Park Lafayette
IUPUI

ARMY.
BEALLYOUCANBE.

Affordable Housing
for
IUPUI Students
Now Accepting Applications for
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments Heat Furnished
From

$2t>5 to $221 ; total electric)

TO W NH O U SES
2-3-4 Bedroom
From $186 to $2*2 mo utilities furnished)

Eligibility:
Under Grads
Grad Students

9 credit hours or more
5 credit hours or more

5 minutes from Downtown Campus
University Environment
Close to Shopping

>Studios, 1 and 2 bedroom
A partm ents
P rices start at $ 2 2 5

►GAS HEAT, COOKING AND WATER
FULLY PAID
►C lo se to IUPUI C am pus and Lafayette
Square Mall
•Laundries in each building
%

3621 Lawnview Lane 2300 North
on Tibbs Avenue
Managed By IUPUI Real Estate Department
^ 2 3

6 3 5 -7 9 2 3

Three blocks west
of Lafayette R oad
on 34th Street

Open M on.-Fri. 9 :0 0 - 5 :0 0
S at.-S u n. 1 2 :0 0 - 4 :0 0
Phone: 2 9 3 -0 1 2 2
3 5 0 3 N. R ybolt Apt. A

